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This presentation:

Overview

•

Lays out a series of skills and competencies
necessary for cultural informed treatment
of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)

•

Discusses several characteristics that are
most beneficial in using CBT across race,
ethnicity, culture, and religion

•

Outlines values needed for client-centered
treatment including:
•

Reflection

•
•

Respect
Consultation

•

Integration
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Learning Aims
Gain knowledge needed for
using CBT with clients
across race, ethnicity, and
culture

Understand how race,
ethnicity, and culture
impact assessment and
treatment

Acknowledge potential
barriers experienced by
racialized diverse clients
and how to create
accessible spaces for
services

Increase awareness of
critical skills needed to
implement CBT effectively
for ethnoracially diverse
clients
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What
Therapists
Need to Know

1. Clients may be part of communities that
are marginalized and stigmatized due to
race, ethnicity, culture, and/or religion
2. Clients of color may have fewer resources
and experience more barriers to care
3. Race, ethnicity, and culture must be
considered during client assessments
4. CBT approaches may vary in effectiveness
due to culture
5. Racism or stigmatization may be enacted
by the clinician without realization
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Race, Ethnicity, and Culture
■ Race, ethnicity and culture form a critical basis of one’s identity:
– Race:
■
■

Phenotypical expression of one’s identity
Social construction:
–

–

inherently racist concept as it places people into castes based on their appearance and
presumed ancestry

Ethnicity:
■

Expression of one’s cultural identity

■

Social construction:
– Positive
–

Designed by specific cultural groups for their own benefit

– Culture:
■

Informs a person’s values and world

■ Race, ethnicity and culture are extremely important for clients and in therapy since they are
intricately interwoven with one’s life experiences
■ Clinicians must navigate these differences conscientiously if they are to provide adequate
treatment to diverse, underrepresented, and underserved populations
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Ethnic Identity and
Acculturation
■ Ethnic Identity: how people develop and
experience a sense of belonging to their culture
– Traditions, customs, values, feelings, and
exploration of culture à important factors
for development
– Can impact rapport and trust between
therapist and clients of color based on
stage of identity development
■

Crucial when pairing clients and therapists
together
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Racial & Ethnic Identity Development
■ Racial and ethnic identity development is a process, that can be
challenging for both people of color and White people
■ People often start at a stage where they don’t think much about their
race and ethnicity
■ Over time, they decide what this aspect of their identity means to
them
■ A stronger, positive ethnic identity protects people of color from some
of the harms of racism (Williams, Chapman, Wong, & Turkheimer, 2012;
Williams, Duque, Chapman, Wetterneck, & DeLapp, 2018)
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Minority Identity Theory Model
Conformity - Individuals accept the values of the majority culture, value White ideals

Dissonance - Individuals acknowledge personal impact of racism, due to an event or trigger.
Confusion and conflict emerges.
Resistance – Active rejection of the dominant culture and active involvement in one’s own
culture. May “hate” White people.
Introspection – Starts to question the values of both his/her minority group and the dominant
group.
Integrative Awareness – Develops cultural identity based on both minority and dominant cultural
values. Feels comfortable with self and own identity. Wants to contribute to larger society.
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Clients of Color May Face Greater Barriers
to Treatment (1)
■ Clients of color may experience more barriers to treatment due
to lower income, racism, language, and immigrant status
– Treatment may be temporarily derailed
– Goals may take longer to accomplish
– May be wary of seeking treatment due to fear of discrimination and
medical abuses
– May try to have handled issues on their own

10
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Clients of Color May Face Greater Barriers
to Treatment (2)
■ Other individual barriers include:
– Costs
– Difficulty getting time off work
– Transportation issues
– Family stigma
– Shame
– Inability to find a therapist in their own ethnic group
– Fears of being involuntarily hospitalized
– Language barriers

■ Therapists may need to be allies for their clients of color
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Most CBT treatment
approaches
developed on White
Western samples:

Empirically
Supported
Treatments May Not
be Universal

Treatments may not
generalize to people
of color:

Reflect
predominantly
Western values

May not work
as intended

Include
homogeneous
samples

May need to be
modified

Study
demographics
often not
reported at all

Measures may
not be
validated in
diverse groups

12
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Clients of Color and Racism
Racism is widespread and can be extremely stressful to people of color
(Berger & Sarnyai, 2015; Williams, 2020):

Physiological level:

Psychological level:

Ø Prefrontal cortex impairment
exemplifying chronic social stress

Ø Traumatization / PTSD
Ø Anxiety

Ø Increases in cortisol and adrenaline,
which both have the potential of placing
excessive stress on the body
Ø Number of health problems: rapid
weight gain, muscle weakness, and
diabetes

Ø Depression
Ø Substance use
Ø Eating disorders
Ø Psychosis

v Clinicians should consider the additional stress caused by racialization in all
aspects of the lives of their clients of color
13

Therapists May Behave
in Racist Ways
(Unintentionally)

■ Therapists may enact racism without
realizing it:
– Using misperceptions or generalizations
of one’s culture
– Stereotypical comments a.k.a.
microaggressions

■ When therapists act on these implicit
biases, they also fail in providing
proper care
– Threatens therapeutic alliance
– Contributes to client’s stress

Williams, M. T. (2020). Psychology cannot afford to ignore the many
harms caused by microaggressions. Perspectives on Psychological
Science, 15(1), 38-43. doi: 10.1177/1745691619893362
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Pathologizing Cultural Differences
■ Without adequate knowledge and appreciation of different cultures,
clinicians' risk pathologizing collectivistic cultural differences
– Not uncommon for therapists to commit microaggressions by
unknowingly making suggestions based on Western models of
child rearing, family values, and morality
■ Therapists must understand the difference between actual cultural
differences and pathological stereotypes – which in turn give rise to
microaggressions
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Skills Therapists Need to Learn

1

2

3

4

5

How to have
conversations
with clients
about race,
ethnicity, and
culture

How to create
culturallyinformed case
conceptualizations

How to assess
the impact of
racism using
validated
instruments

How to adapt
treatments for
different cultural
groups

How to adopt an
anti-racist
framework in
treatment

16
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Key Techniques
For Clinicians
to Learn:
Talking to Clients About Race,
Ethnicity, and Culture

1

■ How to have open dialogues about
race, ethnicity, culture, and religion
with clients
– Especially those who identify as being
members of a group different from
themselves

■ Clinicians should practice these skills,
identify areas of discomfort, and
critically evaluate any implicit biases
■ Clinicians should have race-related
conversations with clients of color as
often as possible, as appropriate
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Key Techniques For Clinicians to Learn:
Culturally-Informed Case Conceptualization

(1)

2

v Clinicians should be able to formulate culturally-informed case conceptualizations,
which make use of relevant demographic information to best understand and help the
client
v As outlined in DSM-5, culturally-informed conceptualizations will include an
assessment and subsequent integration of several salient components of the client’s
life experience
v Because modern Western psychiatry and clinical psychology are inherently
Eurocentric schools of thought, not all clients:
v incorporate an emic understanding of mental health problems into treatment

18
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Key Techniques For Clinicians to Learn:
Culturally-Informed Case Conceptualization

(2)

2

The DSM-5 Cultural Formulation Interview (CFI) emphasizes four main
domains of assessment including:
1. Cultural definitions of the problem
2. Cultural perceptions of cause, context, and support
3. Cultural factors affecting self-coping and past help seeking
4. Cultural factors affecting current help seeking

19

■ Clinicians can utilize the wide spectrum of
validated assessments tools

Key Techniques
For Clinicians
to Learn:
Assessing for the Impact of Racism

3

– Especially if not confident to ask directly
about experiences with racism

■ Useful self-report measures:
– Racial and Ethnic Microaggressions Scale
(REMS; Nadal, 2011)
– Multiracial Microaggression Scale
(Johnston & Nadal, 2010)
– The General Ethnic Discrimination Scale
(GEDS; Landrine, Klonoff, Corral,
Fernandez, & Roesch, 2006)
– The Trauma Symptoms of Discrimination
Scale (TSDS; Williams, Printz, DeLapp,
2018)
– The Racial Microaggressions in Counseling
Scale (RMCS; Constantine, 2007)

20
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Key Techniques
For Clinicians
to Learn:
Assessing for the Impact of Racism

UConn Racial/Ethnic Stress &
Trauma Survey
■ Demographics
■ Six questions to assess ethnoracial identity
development
■ Semi-structured interview to probe for a variety of
racism-related experiences
– Direct Overt Racism
– Racism Experienced by Loved Ones
– Vicarious Racism
– Covert Racism and Microaggressions
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■ Checklist to help determine if racial trauma meets
DSM-5 PTSD criteria
Williams, M. T., Metzger, I., Leins, C., & DeLapp, C. (2018).
Assessing racial trauma within a DSM-5 framework: The
UConn Racial/Ethnic Stress & Trauma Survey. Practice
Innovations, 3(4), 242-260. doi: 10.1037/pri0000076

■ Available in English, Spanish, and now French
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Avoidance of Race, Ethnicity, and Culture
§ Avoiding discussions about race, ethnicity, and culture
is not a good idea
§ Avoidance may be perceived as a sign of prejudice or
lack of skill in interacting with people from other
cultures
§ Clients may feel the therapist is not interested in
important parts of their lives, like religion for
example
§ The best way to fix this is through practice
§ Discomfort with these conversations can be
conceptualized as anxiety to be overcome through
exposure
§ Practice having these conversations with friends
and family before trying with client

22
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Key Techniques to Learn:

Adapting CBT treatments to Different Cultural
Groups

4

■ Different cultures may also have differing culturally-predicated
explanatory models of psychopathology
–

Fernández de la Cruz et al. (2016) demonstrated differences in
perceived causes of OCD symptoms among different ethnoracial
groups

■ Studies show significant differences in attitudes and beliefs
espoused by the different groups
–
–

Namely participants of color tended to endorse fears of not
saying the right thing, perhaps due to fear of harsh reprisals or
being seen as unintelligent
May be compounded by the fact that individuals from
communities of color experience greater mental health stigma
than White individuals

■ Clinicians must know how to modify treatments rather than just
deem them as inadequate
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Being an Anti-Racist Clinician
■ There is currently an increased awareness of racism

5

■ Being non-racist is not enough to effectively treat people of color
– An anti-racist approach should be adopted to ensure
racialized clients receive the best treatment possible
■ Racism includes both unintentional/covert and intentional/overt
forms
– May be enacted even when there is a lack of intention to be
offensive or cause harm
– Clinicians should have a working knowledge of the different
types of racism clients may experience

24
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Being an Anti-Racist Clinician
■ Clinicians should learn to accept difficult feelings surrounding
race rather than avoid them

5

■ Clinicians should learn to observe and be curious about their
own stereotypes and biases and how to manage them
■ Clinicians should forge genuine relationships with people who
are different and from diverse backgrounds
– Should do this in their professional and nonprofessional
lives
■ Clinicians may still commit microaggressions or other insensitive
acts,
– Ask clients to let them know if anything like this ever
occurs in session to initiate a repair
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Racial Justice Allies
■ Racial justice allyship requires:
–
–
–
–

Identifying and decentering Whiteness
Empowering people of color
Disrupting racism
Confronting uncomfortable or shameful
race-based topics through ongoing
education
– Reciprocal vulnerability with people of color
– Accountability to people of color
– Disapproval and punishment from White
people
Printz Pereira, D. & George, J. (2020). The ethical obligation of allyship: Why and how White
professionals need to foster Black equality. The Behavior Therapist, 43(6), 194-200.

26
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White Ally

White Savior

– Motivated by values surrounding equity,
inclusion, and diversity.

– Motivated by White guilt, reputational
benefits, or personal glorification.

– Acts out of genuine care and concern for the
wellbeing of BIPOC.

– Have paternalistic attitudes toward people of
color.

– Recognize and value racial, ethnic, and
cultural differences.
– Transform White dominated systems to be
equitable, fair, and just.
– Maintain cultural humility and freely
apologize for missteps.

– Help people of color navigate a system of
White dominance without trying to change it.
– Broadcast allyship behaviors and
sentiments, without accepting criticism.
– Center themselves and overstate their own
relevance.

– Work to understand the needs of the groups
with which they hope to ally themselves and
hold themselves accountable to those
groups.
– Expect that learning about diversity issues
will be a continual process of hard work and
self-reflection.

– Expect acknowledgement, credit and/or
glory for efforts.
– Label themselves “allies” and expect others
to agree.
– Expect BIPOC to be grateful for their good
intentions, even if they accidentally cause
harm.

27

CULTURAL
CONSIDERATIONS
Valuing differences

28
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Providing CulturallyInformed Care
■ Therapists must work respectfully within the confines
of the client’s values, religious rules, and traditions
–

Because we respect and value differences

–

And it ultimately facilitates treatment adherence and
better outcomes

■ The importance of culture is discussed in many
psychological associations’ ethics codes:
–

Canadian Psychological Association (2017)’s
Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists

–

American Psychological Association (2017)’s Ethical
Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct

–

British Psychological Society’s (2018) Code of Ethics
and Conduct

29

Religious
Differences

■ Religion is intricately linked to culture,
and there are many ways people express
their faiths
– In some cases, a clinician cannot
have a complete understanding of a
person without understanding their
spiritual beliefs
– Wide spectrum of religious traditions
exist
■ Religious beliefs should be integrated
into the therapeutic process rather than
pushed to the side

30
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■ Clinicians should show respect for client
use of complementary and alternative
medicines (CAM) and traditional healing

Need for
Religious
Competence

■ Religious and spiritual traditions may include
complementary and alternative medicine
(CAM) traditions such as
– Voodoo
– Astrology
– Traditional
– Chinese Medicine
– Ayurveda
– New Age therapies
– Santeria
– Santo Daime

Your client may also be seeing a traditional healer!
31

Sexual and Gender
Minorities

■ Many people of color are also sexual and/or
gender minorities (SGM)
■ Working with intersectional identities is
important
– The more stigmatized identities a person
has, the more complex the issues are
likely to be
■ Clients may be dealing with stigmas in their
families and communities due to being SGM in
addition to having mental health issues
■ Start with clients who have fewer stigmatized
identities to gain experience and confidence
and work up to more complex clients
■ Seek consultation and supervision as
necessary

32
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Resource
Contextual Behavior
Therapy for Sexual and
Gender Minority Clients

A Practical Guide to Treatment

Matthew D. Skinta, Ph.D., ABPP

Publisher: Routledge
33
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■ New immigrants and refugees may face
several barriers when seeking mental
health services:

Immigrants and
Refugees

– Language
– Lack of knowledge of the public health
systems
– Fears of deportation
– Misconceptions of mental illness
– Financial hardship

■ Not uncommon for immigrants and refugees
to seek psychotherapy, however:
– High early termination rates likely due to
clinicians lacking cultural competency
skills
– Important to work with these underserved
groups and multiplicity of trauma they
may have experienced

34
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■ Clients of color often come from
diverse backgrounds:

Language Barriers

– May not necessarily speak English or
French as their native language
– May not have had opportunity to learn
in formal educational setting

■ Clinicians should speak as clearly as
possible
– Avoid complex vocabular
– Tailor language to be easily
comprehensible to the client without
over-adjusting

■ Translated psychotherapy is substandard at best
– Advised to find therapist who can
communicate in client’s preferred
language
35

Multicultural
Families

■ Clients may come from multicultural
backgrounds
– Parents or close relatives may not all
belong to the same ethnocultural
and/or ethnoracial group
– Clinicians must pay close attention to
conflicting views within the family
■ Tailor treatment in a way that is
culturally-informed on both sides

■ Seek consultation and supervision as
necessary

36
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Common
Obstacles
For Clinicians

37

Lacking Needed Diversity Knowledge
■ Previous generations of psychologists received no diversity training at all,
making them unprepared to teach diversity material to others
■ Early diversity education was focused on learning about norms for different
ethnic groups
– Very little emphasis on the mental health impact of racism, implicit bias,
cultural humility, or the importance of doing one’s own internal anti-racism and
anti-colonialization work
– May not know how to identify or appropriately address racist actions committed
by clients or others

38
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Lack of Foundational Knowledge of Diversity Issues
■ Even now, not all graduate programs implement diversity training
■ Among those that do the quality of such training varies
■ Things that may help:
– Supplementary reading to help bolster knowledge
– Continuing education presentations and workshops
– Participate in an experiential anti-racism workshop or immersive activity

39

Lacks Needed Diversity Knowledge: Example 1
Ø A student therapist sought support from their supervisor related to
microaggressions and racist remarks committed by a client against another
ethnic group
Ø The supervisor said that these remarks were not relevant to address unless
related to the client’s presenting problem
Ø This is incorrect:
Ø Acts of verbal aggression should always be examined as important potential targets
for clinical intervention
Ø It is very likely the client was causing harm to other people of color in their life as
well, not just the therapist

40
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Lacks Needed Diversity Knowledge: Example 2
■ Problems can extend beyond the therapy room:
– A therapist in a supervision group committed a microaggression against a
therapist of color
■

The supervisor ignored it, pretending it did not happen

– The other therapists were surprised this occurred and was not addressed
– The therapist of color felt shocked and humiliated
– Should have been addressed in the group by the supervisor

41

Misstep in Working with Client of Color: Example
■ Some may assume that clients would rather work with therapists of their same
ethnic background
– Assumptions should not be made without checking with the client

■ A client was assigned to a clinician a client from the same ethnic and religious
group assuming the client would prefer this.
Ø The client did not want to work with a therapist from the same ethnic and/or
religious background due to fears around being stigmatized or judged for not
following cultural norms
Ø Client dropped out of therapy soon thereafter

42
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Social Distance Based on Racial Identity
Client Stage of
Identity
Development

Client
Attitudes

White Therapist
Client of Color
(different races)

Conformity

Pro-white
Anti-POC
Self-hatred

T

Dissonance/
Resistance

Anti-white
Pro-POC

T

Introspection

Questions Own
Group & Dominant
Group

T

Integrative
Awareness

Accepts Self, Own
Group, &
Dominant Group

T

Therapist of Color
Client of Color
(same race)

C

C

C

R
A
P
P
O
R
T

T

T
R
U
S
T

C

T C

T

C

T

C

C
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Working with Trainees of
Color
■

Supervisors working with trainees of color may fail to provide
adequate or appropriate supervision around cultural and/or CBT
issues
–

Can be a confusing landscape to navigate

–

May know more about a client in their own ethnic group than a
supervisor from a different ethnic group would know- leads to two
issues:
■

1. Supervisor may fail to acknowledge a trainee’s superior
knowledge of a given cultural group and take a colorblind
approach
–

■

May make the related assumption that their ethnic group
is homogenous; assume that a trainee will be able to
work easily or seamlessly with clients from the same
ethnic group

2. Supervisor may assume trainee knows better how to work
with clients of color
–

Fails to offer any useful supervision

–

Even if the they know more about their own ethnic
group, should still learn solid CBT skills

44
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Working with Trainees of Color: Example
■ Lack of training and knowledge on how to provide appropriate supervision and
support to trainees of color can increase stress and frustration
– May lead trainees to feel alone, unsupported, and poorly trained

■ Example: A clinician sought support on how to work with clients as a Muslim woman
that wears a headscarf given that clinical training espouses the idea of being a
“blank slate”
– Not possible for many clinicians of color since markers of ethnicity, culture, and
religious affiliation are visible
– Supervisor did not know how to provide appropriate supervision around topic
■

Encouraged therapist to seek support elsewhere (e.g., readings)

■

Failed to gain needed knowledge to understand issues

■

Missed an opportunity for learning and personal growth at the expense of the student and the
student’s client
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Accusations of Racism
■ A therapist may be accused of being racist by a client
■ While undoubtedly this will be very upsetting for most
clinicians, it is important to handle the situation in a
way that prevents an escalation of hostilities
– open a conversation around discrimination and
racism by giving the client the chance to discuss the
situation openly
■ For trainees, it may be appropriate for the supervisor to
get involved to demonstrate that the issue is being
taken seriously
– May prevent impairing therapeutic alliance and
discouraging the client from continuing with
psychotherapy

46
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In Summary:
v Many important issues to consider
when treating clients with diverse
backgrounds
v Treatment should be modified
and adapted to include racial,
ethnic, cultural, and religious
differences
v All clinicians, instructors, and
supervisors must work together to
adopt best practices for
culturally-informed treatment

47

Conclusion

v Be aware of the nuances involved with
working with clients of color, including
potential barriers:
Mental health stigma
Language differences
Differing value systems
Impact discrimination and racism on
clients
v Possibility of committing
microaggressions
v
v
v
v

v Even the best prepared clinicians will

need to continually update their
knowledge to accommodate the rapidly
evolving social and cultural landscape

48
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Resources
Eliminating Race-Based
Mental Health Disparities:
Promoting Equity and Culturally
Responsive Care Across Settings

Evidence-based practices and
recommendations for clinicians
and educators
Editors: Monnica Williams, Ph.D., ABPP,
Dan Rosen, Ph.D., & Jonathan Kanter,
Ph.D.
Publisher: New Harbinger
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Resources
Managing
Microaggressions
Addressing Everyday Racism in
Therapeutic Spaces

Monnica Williams, Ph.D., ABPP
Publisher: Oxford University Press

50
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Anti-Racism
International: USA,
Canada, and Europe
■

We are pleased to announce the formation of a new
meetup group, Anti-Racism International. We welcome
everyone who would like to have a respectful and open
conversation about issues related to racism in the
Western world. We ask for honest soul searching and a
willingness to learn and grow.

■

Becoming anti-racist in the 21st century can be
complicated and confusing. This group is intended to
provide a space for deep conversations about race,
racism, White supremacy, White privilege, Black Lives
Matter, police violence, religion, psychology, mental
health, people of color, racial trauma, history, and
human connection. All are welcome to join!

https://www.meetup.com/anti-racism-international-usa-canada-and-europe/
51

THANK YOU!
Questions? Monnica.Williams@uottawa.ca
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Contact
Monnica Williams, PhD, ABPP
University of Ottawa
Email: monnica.williams@uottawa.ca
Phone: (343) 961-1290
Web: www.monnicawilliams.com
Twitter: @drmonnica
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